Courses on the agenda of the meeting of December 12, 2011

1. **Pharmacy Practice 671**: Introduction to Academic Pharmacy I  
   *Type of proposal*: New course

2. **Zoology 380**: Honors Proseminar  
   *Type of proposal*: Course deletion

3. **Zoology 679**: Thesis Progress Seminar  
   *Type of proposal*: Course deletion

4. **Zoology 680**: Honors Seminar  
   *Type of proposal*: Course deletion

5. **Zoology 681**: Senior Honors Thesis  
   *Type of proposal*: Change in prereqs  
   *Current*: Sr st & con reg (or subsequent reg) in Zoology 679 or 680  
   *Proposed*: Sr st

6. **Zoology 682**: Senior Honors Thesis  
   *Type of proposal*: Change in description and prereqs  
   *Current*: Continuation of 681. Prereq> Sr st; prev reg in Zoology 681; & con reg (or subsequent reg) in 679 or 680  
   *Proposed*: Independent research. Topic selected, if possible, before the close of the junior year. Prereq> Sr st

7. **Zoology 691**: Senior Thesis  
   *Type of proposal*: Change in prereqs  
   *Current*: Prereq> Sr st & con reg (or subsequent reg) in Zoology 679 or 680  
   *Proposed*: Prereq> Sr st

8. **Zoology 692**: Senior Thesis  
   *Type of proposal*: Change in description and prereqs  
   *Current*: Continuation of 691 Prereq> Sr st; prev reg in Zoology 691; & con reg (or subsequent reg) in 679 or 680  
   *Proposed*: Independent research. Topic selected, if possible, before the close of the junior year. Prereq> Sr st

**School of Medicine and Public Health Year 3 and Year 4 Clerkships and Electives:**

9. **Anesthesiology 812**: Third Year Anesthesia  
   *Type of proposal*: Change in minimum credits  
   *Current*: 2  
   *Proposed*: 1

10. **Anesthesiology 910**: Laboratory Research in Anesthesiology-CSC  
    *Type of proposal*: Change in minimum credits  
    *Current*: 4  
    *Proposed*: 1
11. **Family Medicine 910**: Research in Family Medicine-Wingra FMC
   *Type of proposal*: Change in minimum credits
   *Current*: 4
   *Proposed*: 1

12. **Medicine 812**: Principles of Internal Medicine-Basic Clerkship
   *Type of proposal*: Change in minimum credits
   *Current*: 8
   *Proposed*: 1

13. **Medicine 920**: Required 4th Year Medicine Subinternship
   *Type of proposal*: Change in minimum credits
   *Current*: 2
   *Proposed*: 1

14. **Obstetrics and Gynecology 812**: Third Year Obstetrics and Gynecology
   *Type of proposal*: Change in minimum credits
   *Current*: 6
   *Proposed*: 1

15. **Ophthalmology 910**: Independent Reading and Research for 4th Year Medical Students
   *Type of proposal*: Change in minimum credits
   *Current*: 8
   *Proposed*: 1

16. **Pediatrics 812**: Third Year Pediatrics
   *Type of proposal*: Change in minimum credits
   *Current*: 6
   *Proposed*: 1

17. **Psychiatry 812**: Third Year Psychiatry
    *Type of proposal*: Change in minimum credits
    *Current*: 4
    *Proposed*: 1

18. **Radiology 813**: Radiology Clerkship
    *Type of proposal*: Change in minimum credits
    *Current*: 2
    *Proposed*: 1

19. **Senior Medical Program 812**: Third Year Primary Care Clerkship
    *Type of proposal*: Change in minimum credits
    *Current*: 8
    *Proposed*: 1
20. **Senior Medical Program 813**: Integrated Clinical Neuroscience Clerkship  
   *Type of proposal: Change in minimum credits*  
   *Current: 6*  
   *Proposed: 1*

21. **Surgery 812**: Third Year Surgery  
   *Type of proposal: Change in minimum credits*  
   *Current: 8*  
   *Proposed: 1*